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EXTENT

OF *HADLEIGH

MANOR,

1305.

BY (THE LATE) LORD JOHN HERVEY.
Extent of the manor of Hadleigh, made there on the Thursdaynext before the feast of the Annunication of the Blessed Mary in the
34t1ifyear of the reign of King Edward son of King Henry in the year
of grace 1305, before John le -Doo, steward, by the hand of William
the Clerk of. Felsham, by the oath of William le Hert of Hadleigh,
John .Hitche, Thomas le Gras, John Browning of Hadleigh, Symon the
Fuller. of the same town, Robert of Woodstock, Richard the Smith,
_John .son of Nicholas Browning, William Poor, Nicholas Makke, and
Nicholas Browning, wbo all being sworn, say that the Prior of Christ
Chnroh, Canterbury, and of the Convent of the same place, holds the
manor of Hadleigh in free, pure, and perpetual alrns
Messuage. There is there one messuao-e well and reasonably built,and it is sufficient for the outgoing of the manor. And it contains
within in itself within the walls and ditches, from the King's way up
the river bank (?) 4 acres by estimation. And the herbage thereof is
valued annually by estimation at 4 shillings. And the curtilage thereof
is valued annually at 12d., sometimes more sometimes less according to.
the profit (yield). And the garden thereof is valned annually whether
in apples, .pears, and grapes of the vine when there shall chance to
be any, at 3 shillings, sometimes more sometimes less according to the
profit.
Total 8 shillimrs.
Dovehouse: There is there one Dovehouse, and•is valued annually,
if it be stocked, at 3 shillings, sometimes more sometimes less.
Total 3 shillings..
. There are there two mills, one a water mill, namely for milling
corn, and the other for fullibg cloth. And they are valued to let•
annually at £9,6s. 7d. And the fishing in the mill stanches is valued
annually at 2 shillings sometimes more sometimes less.
Total £9 8s. 8d.
Wood. There is there a certain wood called Bonhev : And it
containS in itself 16 acres, and the underwood thereof is valued annually
at 3 shillings. And the pasture thereof is valued annualltat
6d. : the
pannage thereof is not entered in the extent, -because it was lately
felled (7). •
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.There is also there a certain other wood ealled Edolvesione, and it
contains •in itself 7 acres- and a half. And the underwood thereof is
valued annually by estimation at 3 shillings. And the pasture thereof
is valued annually by estimation at. 6d. There is also there a certain
third wood called Estleyle and it contains 7 acres and a half. And the
underwood thereof is valued annually at 2 shillings, sometimes more
sometimes less. Of the pannage and nuts the value is nothing, because
they grow in but few spots.
There is. also there a certain alder-carr called Muchelfen, and it
contains 6 acres, and the underwood thereof is valued annually at 4
shillings. And the pasture thereof is valued annually at 8 shillings.
Total 20 shillings.
DemesneLands. There are there of arable land in demesnein divers
fields.327 acres of land at the lowest reckoning. And they are valued
annually at £10 18s. at the price of 8d. to the acre.
Total £10 .18s.
And be it remembered that a parcel (?perch) of land in this manor
ought to be in length 16i-ft. And each acre of suitable land can be
sown with 2- bushels of corn (?): with 2-} bushels of:
with 2
bushels of peas and beans : and with 4 bushels of oats : and 4 bushels
of barley. And each plough ought to be yoked with 4 oxen and 4
heifers (?). And the plough can commonlyplough daily 1 acre of land
At the least.
There are there of meadows for mowing, in Cosford Meadows4
•acres and a half. And they are valued annually by estimation at 18s.
at the price of 4s. the acre. There are also in Benton meadow 4 acres
and a half. And they are valued annually by estimation at 14s. at the
price of 4s. to the acre.
• Total 32 shillings.
Several Pasture with the foggage. There is there a certain several
pasture near the manor house towards the north and it is called Tyefield.
And it contains in itself 4 acres, and the pasture thereof is valued
annually at 8s. at the price of 2 shillings to the acre. And the pasture
at the Herst is valued annually at 4s. 6d. There is also there a piece
of pasture which formerly belonged to Nicholas of Layham, and it is
valued annually at 2s. And a piece of pasture at Bradfield brook ; And
it is valued annually at 6d. And the foggage at Muchelfenis valued at
8d.
Total 15s. 7d.
CommonPasture: Be it known that the lord Prior is chief lord Of
the common pasture of Hadleigh. -And he may pasture in the Said
'pasture with easement of the fresh ploughed-land(?)in the fields and of
the lord's demesne lands in the open,time four score sheep. And the
pasture of each head,is valued annually at 2d. and no more oa acconnt
of the drawback of. food for the Shepherds.
Total 13s. 4d.
CornmonFishery. There is there a certain commonfishery on the
Hadleigh Batik, where each tenant having land, meadow, or pasture
along the bank may fish his own land without hindrance (disturbance).
And the lord- may fish over the whole Bank except in the bank next
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the manor house (?) of the lord of Topsfield. And the fishing thereof
is valued annually to the lord's use by estimation at 3s. sometimes more
sometimes less according to the force of the water course on the •said
Total 3s.
Bank.
Fines and 'Perquisites of Court. There is there a certain Court
holden from three weeks to three weeks of the free tenants and customary
tenants of the lord. And the fines and perquisites thereof are valued
annually with the view of frank-pledge at 60s. sometimes more someTotal 60s.
times less.
Total of the totals aforesaid £28 2s. 7d.
Free Tenants. •The Lord of Toppisfield holds of the lord a certain
land which is called Pyncheney land, rendering for it annually at the
feast of Rogations l4id. ; at the feast of St. Peter ad vincula 140. ;
and at the feast of Michaelmas 17id. ; and he owes suit of Court.
Total 3s. my.
r
Tenants of the lands of Gloucestres-land, namely Richard at the
Pond, Osbert of Aldham, the lord of Toppisfield Hall, hold a certain
free land called Gloucestres-land rendering for it annually at the feast of
St. Andrew 15d. •' on Palm Sunday 11d. ; at the Rogations 2s. 5d. ; at
the feast of the Nativity, of Saint John Baptist 2s. 5d. ; at the feast of
Saint Peter ad vincula 2s. 5d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 2s. 10d.
Total 12s. 3d. beside the suit.
And they owe suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of the free land called Heestman-land.
Thomas Fynch, Richard Fauke hold the aforesaid land returning (rendering) for it annually at the feast of Saint Andrew 2d. ; on Palm
Sunday. (7) lid. ; at the feast of Rogations 8d., at the feast of Saint
Peter ad vincula 8d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 8d. ; and they
owe three appearances at three general courts annually.

Total 2s. 3id., besides the suit.
The said Thomas and Katherine Fynch hold one quarter of the
free land called Bonleys-land rendering for it annually at the aforesaid
Total 2s.
terms 2s. And they do suit of Court.
Katherine Fynch holds a certain land freely, which is called
Stubbynge,• rendering for it annually at the feast of Saint Andrew 2d.
Total 2d.
Tenants'of the lands of the Goddyngge-free-land. John of Layham,
the .heirs of Gylemyn, John Browning, junr., Robert of Woodstock, and
Symon the fuller hold the free land called Goddyngge-free-land, rendering for it annually at the Rogations 11d. ; at the feast of Saint Peter
ad Vincula 11d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 12d. ; And (they)
Total 2s.. 10d. besides the suit.
owe suit of Court. •
Thomas Sugge holds a certain messuage, which formerly belonged
to William le Rede. And he owes (?) for it annually at the feast of
Rogations 2d. ; and at the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula 2d. ; and at
the feast of Michaelmas 2d. ; And he owes suit•of Court.
Total 6d., and the suit.
;
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Alexander Eyri holds a cottage called Bundevel's-cott. rendering
for it annually at the feast uf Rogations 2d. ; and at the feast of St. Peter
ad Vincula 2d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 2d. in lieu (for) of all
Total 6d.
services.
Lord Robert of Raydon,
Tenants of the land of Knaptone-land,
Richard at the Pond, Richard Fauke, and •John' his brother, hold a
.certain land called Knaptone-land rendering for it annually at the feast
'of Saint Andrew 90 ; at the feast of Rogations 10d. ; at the feast of
Total 2s. 50.
St. Peter ad vincula 10d. for all services.

Edmund the Chaplain holds the land called Bagel's-croft,rendering
at the feast of Rogations 4d. ; at the feast of Saint Peter ad Vincula
4d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 9d. for all services.

Total 12d.

of land below (7) his messuage
Total 20.
of Michaelmas 2i-d.
place (7) of land abutting upon
at the feast of Michaelmas 3d.
Total.3d.
Tenants of the land of Millers-land. William Syer holds a certain
land, freely rendering for it annually at the feast of Saint Andrew /d. ;
on Palm Sunday id. ; at the Rogations 8d ; at the fea'st of Saint Peter
ad vincula 8d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 8d:, and he owes suit

John of Kyrton holds a piece
rendering for it annually at the feast
Elyas Brown holds a certain
Hertes-croft rendering for it annually

, Total 2s. lid.
of court.
John, son of Nicholas Browning,holds a certain land called Terriesland , rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 2/d. ; on Palm

Sunday 1/d.. and the Rogations joid. ; at the feast of ad vincula of
' ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 100. ; .and he.owes
St. Peter 10id.
Total 3s.
suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of West-field land. Nicholas Kacherel, and
Nicholas the Clerk hold the said land rendering for it at the Rogations
4d. ; and at the ad vincula -of St. Peter 4d. ; and at the feast of
Total 12d.•
Michaelmas 4d. ; and they owe suit of Court.
Richard at the Pond, John Coyse, Adam Tyccat, hold a quarter of
one free land, rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 10. ; on
Palm Sunday 0. ; at the Rogations 4d. ; at the ad vincula of St.
Peter 4d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 4d. ; and they owe suit of
Total 14d.
Court.
Lord Hugh le Despensers holds of the lord a piece of pasture in
Hadleigh, rendering Porit annually at the feaSt of Michaelmas 6d.
' Total 6d.
•
Tenants of the, lands of the Blake-land. William Poer, Matilda,
daughter of John Kirketon,- Cristina his sister, Robert of Woodstock,
and Thomas le Bass hold one quarter of a land called Blake-land,
rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew ld. ; at the Rogations 8d. ;.

at the feast of Saint Peter ad vincula 8d. ; and at the feast of Michael,• Total 2s. ld.
mas Sd. for all services.
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Hugh.de Wethersfield, the Chaplain', holds of .the lord a certain
tenement called Heyronsland, rendering for it at the Rogations 20d. ;
at the feast of St: Peter ad vincula 20d. ; at the feast of MichaelmaS
20d. And he owes suit of Court.
Total 5s.
John Poer and William'Poer hold a quarter of land called Hertescroft, rendering at the feast of Saint John Baptist 8d. •
-Total 8d.
Adam de Hethe-don holds of the lord a certain land called Nethamland, rendering for it annually at the feast of Saint John. Baptist 6d.
Total 6d.
Richard Muffel holds of the lord the fourth part of a land called
Muffeles-land, rendering for it at the Rogations 5d. ; at the feast of
Saint Peter ad vincula 5d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 6d. And he
owes 3 suits at the General Court.
Total 16d. besides the suit.
Tenants of the lands of Eddriches-free-land (?). John of Wygenhall; Adam of Gedding, hold of the lord of the said land, rendering for
it animally at the feast of St. Andrew 13d. ; on Palm Sunday lld. ; at
the Rogations: 2s. ld. ; at the feast of Saint John Baptist 3d. ; at the
ad vincula of Saint Peter 2. Id. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 2s. ld. ;
And they will do suit of Court.
Total 8s. 6ch
. John Basset and Mune hold from the lord Baddes-acre, rendering
at the Rogations 10. ; at the ad vincula of St. Peter 10. ; at the
feast of Michaelmas ld.
Total 4d.
John of .Wygenhall and Adam of Gedding hold of the lord a
certain land called Leones-land, rendering for it at the Rogations 4d. ; at
the ad vincula of Saint Peter, and at the feast of Michaelmas 4d. And
(they) owe suit of Court.
Total 8d.
Tenants of the lands of Togeles-land:
Adam Sieve, Arnulf
Mustarder, Osbert of Aldham, Robert Lytle hold TOgeles-land, rendering for it annually at the feast of St. Andrew l*1. ; on Palm Sunday
1y. ; at the Rogations 4d. ; at the feast of St: John Baptist 6d. ; at•
the ad vincula of Saint Peter 4d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 4d. ; and
they owe suit of court.
Total 21d.
Richard at the Pond holds one quarter of a land called Hevedesland, rendering at Rogations 10d. ; -at the ad vincula of Saint Peter
10d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 10d. And he owes suit of Court.
Total 2s. 6d. '
Tenants of Mastildes-land. John of Wygenhall, Clarice, wife •of
'William the Elder, and the heirs of Richard the little, hold a certain free
land called Mastildes-land.
And they owe at the feast of Saint Andrew
31d. ; on Palm Sunday.0. ; at the Rogations 30. ; at the feast of
St. Peter ad vincula 30. ; And at the feast of Michaelmas 3d. And
they owe suit Of CoUrt.:
: Total
Osbert of Aldham, John of Layham, and Vincent the fuller, hold.
Bickes-land, rendering at the feast of St. Andrew 21d. ; and on Palm
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8unday
'at the Rogations lid. ; and at'the feast-of Saint Peter
ad vincula lid. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 10d. And they owe
Total 3s. ld,
suit .of Court:
Osbert of Aldham, John of
Tenants of the lands of Water-land.
Wygenhall, Adam de Gedding, holding a certain land called Water-land,
rendering at the Rogations 3d. ; at the feast of Saint Peter ad vindula
3d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 3d. And they 'owe 'suit of Cou'rt;
Total 9d:
Tenants of the lands of Rickebrookfield. Osbert of Aldham;
RObert of Layham, Adam and Thomas, sons of John Makke, and'Alicia
Makke hold this land, rendering for it at the feast-of Saint Andrew ilyd.
at the Rogations 4d. ; at the ad- vincula of Saint Peter 4d. ; and at the
Total ls.
feast of Michaelmas 4d. ; and they owe suit of Court..
Tenants, of the' lands of the Cross-land. William at the Cross;
Symon Prentice, hold a quarter of a land called Cross-land ; rendering
at the Rogations 20d. ; at the Nativity of St. John Baptist 12d. ; at
the ad vincula of St. Peter 20d. at the feast of Michaelmas 20d. ; at
the Nativity of the Lord (Xmas) 12d. ; and 2 chickens (?) ; and for
each house at the said feast 4d. ; and they owe suit of Court.
Total 7s. 4d. with the chickens.'
William Typort holds of the lord a piece of pasture next his Court,
rendering for it at the feast of Michaelmas 2d. for all. services.
Total 2d.
le Gras,
Thomas
Corham.
of
Nelles-land
Tenants of the lands of
John Poer, Adam Makke, Thomas Makke, hold this land whieh is: the
quarter of one land, rendering for it. at the feast of Saint.Andrew ld. ;
at the Rogations 7d. ; at the Nativity of Saint John Baptist 7d. ; at the
ad vincula of Saint Peter 7d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 7d. ; and
Total 2s. 4d.
they owe'suit of Conrt.
Alexander Partridge,
Tenants of the lands of Partridges-land.
William Chapman, Thomas le Gras, hold this land as a quarter of land,
renderino- at the Rogations 10d. ; at the ad vincula of Saint Peter 10d. ;
and at tCle feast of Michaelmas 10d. ; and they owe suit of Court.
Tota1.2s. 6d.
Hugh of Wethersfield, the Chaplain, holds of the lord a certain
land called Beacon-acre, rendering at the feast of Saint John Baptist 14d. ,
Total 14d.
Tenants of the lands of Davies-land. Richard the Smith, and
John in the lane, Nicholas Katchterel, and John- of Layham hold this
land of the lord as a quarter, rendering for it at the Rocratiens•3d. ; at
the ad vincula of St. Peter 3d. ; at the feast of Michae'lmas 4d. ; and
• Total 10d.
•
they owe.suit of Court. .
• Roger. of the Bush holds of the lord a rnarsh 'containing -half an
acre at Layham fen, rendering at the feaSt of Michaelmas 6d.
Total 6d.
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Tenants of the lands of Corsfords-land. William of -Denston, and.
Thomas of Cockfield, hold of the lord a certain whole land called
Corsford's-land, rendering at the feast of Saint Andrew 11d. ; on Palm
Sunday 1Qd. And they shall plough and harrow half an acre.of land
in winter for wheat (?), and also half an acre of land in the time of
barley sowing'without receiving food from the lord, -or they shall give
for the ploughing and. harrowing 6d. ; and sometimes more according
to the true value of the work. And,they shall make suit of Court.
Total 2s. 3d. with the ploughing.
•

Tenants of the lands of Priest's-bridgedapd.
John of Layham
and William of Denston, hold of the lord Priest's-bridge-land, rendering
for it at the feast of Michaelmas 3d. ; and at the Rogations 3d. ; and
at the feast of Saint Peter ad vincula 3d. ; and on Palm Sunday 24-d.;
and at the feaSt of Saint Andrew 2id. ; and they shall plough and
harrow one rood of land in winter, and 1 rood in Lent with receiving
food from the lord, or they shall give for the ploughing and harrowing
3d., sometimes more sometimes less according to the agreement made
with the sergeant (?). And they will do suit of Court.
Total 3s. 3d. with the ploughing.
Tenants of the lands of Long-Croft. Thomas the Bars (?) and
William. the Chapman hold of the lord five acres of land which are
called Long-Croft, rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 4d. ;
on Palm Sunday ld. ; and at the feast of the Rogations 8d. ; and at
the feast of Saint Peter ad vincula 8d, ; and at the feast of Michaelmas
8d. ; and they ought to find one :horse to harrow ; and they shall find
one man to reap (?)at one Bid-reap of wheat (?) receiving food of .the

lord., And they owe suit of Court.

Total 2s. 21-2d.
s. d.

Total of the Rents of Assise of the free tenants annually
at Saint Andrews term
5Total of the Rent's of Assise of the same annually at
.
_
Palm Sunday terrn
3
Total of the Rents of Assise of the same, annually at
' the Rogations term
22
Total of the Rents of Assise of the same, annually at
.
St. John Baptist's term
.7
Total of the Rents of Assise of the same, annually at
the term of St. Peter ad vincula
22
Total of the Rents of Assise of the same, annually at
- the-Michaelmas term
23
Total of the Rents.of Assise of the same, annually at
the Xmas term
2 chickens and 1
Total of the•entire rent of Assise of the free tenants,
.
-

,

6i
1
1
1i-

6i
4

annually £4 5s. 6d. and 2 chickens.
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Tenants by Custom.
Tenants of the lands of Nicholes-land and the herberdarium (?) of
'Aldham. Roger of Aldham, Osbert of Aldham, Nicholas of Aldham,
Nicholas the Clerk, Robert of Woodstock, and John of Layham, hold
in the lordship and service under the lord Prior a .certain land called
Aldham-land, rendering for it annually at the ad, Rogations bs. Oid.;
; at the feast of Michaelat the feast of Saint 'Peter ad vincula 5s.
mas 5s. 0-id. ; arid for land-gable at the same season 15d. ; and .at the
feast of St. John Baptist 12d. ; also for the land formerly Norman's at
the same season 13d. ; and for the land of Sevann at the same season
; and for the land belonging to Aldham Mill 8d. at the same
season, and for a certain house at the same season 4d. ; and at the
feast of Saint Andrew the Apostle for Ilcock's-land ld. ; and for the
full land aforesaid of Aldham-land which is workeable land (?) at the
same season ld. ; and the rents to pound-silver at the same term 14d. ;
and on Palm Sunday 13y. ; and they ought to plough 3 acres of land
in winter, two acres of which should be for wheat (?), which also they
ought to sow, and to find seed for the same at the lord's granary with
their 'own horse and their own sack ; and half an acre of land ought to be
of siliga (?) they ought to harrow, and the lord ought to find seed at the
granary and to sow it ; the other half acre of land of the aforesaid three
acres ought to be fallowed for barley against Christmas ; and they ought
to plough 2 acres of the lord's land in preparation for the season of
oats in Lent, and they ought to sow it, to harrow, and to seek seed at
the granary ; and they ought to plough one acre of land for barley with
their plough, for which (?) they ought to fetch seed at the lord's granary
for half an acre and to sow it and harrow, and for the other half acre
of land the lord ought to fetch the seed and sow, and the tenant to
harrow ; and the ploughing and harrowing of each acre is valued by
estimation at 6d., sometimes more according tO what is approved by the
-sergeant ; and (the tenant) ought to harrow with his harrow betWeen (?)
Christmas Day arid the Pnrification of the blessed Mary for half a day
up to noon without receiving food from the lord, with all.the customary
tenants of the township so much as one of the lord's ploughs shall have
ploughed within the said time. And if he shall not have harrowed, he
shall give nothing ; yet (the gift) is valued accordim,bto the extent for the
lord's use at 1d. if it be taken. And if the lordwithin the said time
shall have-done no ploughing, they shall do no harrowing nor shall they
give anything instead of harrowing. And they owe 7 works which are
called gavel-fed (?) of which -number 5 works ought to be done between
the feast of Michaelmas and Christmas day ; and 2 works between the
feast of Christmas and Pentecost without receiving food from the lord.
And if the tenants shall not do the work, they shall give for each
work ld.
Be it known. And be it known that out of these 7 works the lord
can, if he please, thrash 2 quarters of frumentum or 2 quarters of
-siliga, and of peas or. barley 4 quarters and of oats in each work 7
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bushels and a half. And.(the tenant) ought to work between Pentecost
-and the feast of St. Peter ad vincula each week five works throughout
the whole day without receiving food• frem the lord, unless he be
stopped by a feast day, or a Court shall be holden, except Friday (?) on
which day they ought not to work except for a half day ; and each work
within the aforesaid time is valued at id. And (the tenant) ought to
'spread and to lift and toss dung on the meadow after the lord shall
bave, Cutit, and allotted It to them in their works. And (the tenant)
ought"to reap in autumn 4 acres of land, that is to say of frumentum,
snip, oats, and barley 1 acre of each kind of corn without receiving
food from the lord : And the retying (harvesting) of each acre is valued
by estimation at 4d. They shall also reap in autumn by 2 men towards
the provision of oats for a whole day receiving food from the lord at
noon. And they shall have two loaves of° which one shall be of
frumentum, and the other of siliga, of which 32 loaves ought to be
made from the quarter.
And they shall have morterell(?) and potage
together with the other reapers of the homage, which are valued at Td.
And the aforesaid two men shall have 6 herrings to the value of d.
and a cheese.
Be it known. And be it known that the whole (party making)
provision of oats shall have a hundred and a half of herrings to the
value of 6d. the hundred. And they shall have a cheese to the value
of 10d. and water to drink. They shall also reap in autumn at the
getting in of the frumentum by 2 men as above, and shall .have bread
potage and morterell, herrings and cheese as above. And over, and
above that they shall have beer or cider to the value of 12d. They
shall also reap in autumn by 1 man at the third procuration receiving
food from the lord as above when it shall be necessary, and this is not
entered in the extent(?) on accountof the deduction of food. And if through
these three procurations they do not reap all the lord's corn then they
ought to reap 1 rood of corn at their own costs without price and without food. And they ought to carry the lord's corn with their own carts
in autumn for 4 days(?) without food' from the lord, for every full land
in work (cultivation) each work to the value of qd.
And they ought
to find 2 men to collect the straw (?) for half a day up to noon without
payment and without food and herrings in his works. And they shall
carry the lord's dung in the manor so long as they shall be carried with
his carts. And they shall have their food, namely bread as.above and 6
herrings to the value of a d. and a cheese to the value as above ; and
if they do not carry they shall have nothing. And the work is of no
value as regards the extent on account of the deduction of food : and they
ought to load up and carry the lord's corn at Cattiwade to the weight
of a quarter of frumentum and (? it ought) to be allowed them for 4
works. And (the tenant) shall give " mercheta " as before. And .shall
do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Gerarde'sland.
Richard Wulf, Emma
Mareschal, Nicholas Brunyng, Henry Marshall, John Browning the
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younger, John son of Nicholas Browning, John Fawke and Thomas
Mori, hold one entire acre(?) called .Gerarde's-land, rendering for it.
annually at the feast of Saint Andrew 60. ; on Palm Sunday 50. ; at
the Nativity of Saint John Baptist 9d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 10d.
And they ought to plough with their plough-team in two seasons 6,
acres of the lord's land without food, or they shall give for each acre.
6d. as above and sometimes more. And they shall harrow the said land
so often as it shall want harrowing: And.they shall sow the said land;
and fetch the seed at the lerd's gran,e as above. And they shall work
between the feast of Michaelmas and Pentecost 7 works without food.
And if they shall not do the work, they. shall give for.each work ld.
Henry the Marshall;
Tenants of the lands of the Husbandes-land.
Robert the . Marshall, Alexander Fyri, John Chapman, and Clarote
Basset, hold the land called Husbandesland, rendering for it at the .
feast of Saint Andrew 6i-d. ; on Palm Sunday 5-id. ; at the Nativity
of Saint John Baptist 50. ; at the feast of Michaelmas for land-gable
10d. ; and the tenant owes in ploughing, harrowing, carriage, and in all
other _services as the land of Gerard. And the tenant shall give
merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Hill-land. Pagan at the Hill, Osbert of
Aldham, Williani at the .Hill, hold a full land called the Hill.land;
• rendering for it annually at the feast of Saint Andrew 6id. ; on Palm
Sunday 5d. ; at the Nativity of Saint John Baptist 5d. ; and at the
feast of Michaelmas for land-gable 10d. And the tenant owes in
ploughing, harrowing, carriage, reapin, (harvesting), and all other
services as the land of the said Gerald. And the tenant shall give
•
merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Tenanis of the land of Pichtes-land. Amicia, wife of Richard the.
Little, heir of John Eadrich, John of Wygenhall, Adam of Gedding;
and James at the Fen, hold half an acre called Pichtes-land, rendering
for it at the feast of Michaelmas for landlable 5d. ; at the feast of
Saint Andrew for rent 30. • on Palm Sunday 24d. ; at the Nativity of
Saint John Baptist ld. ; an the tenant owes in ploughing, harroWing,:
carriage, and all other services a moiety as the said Gerard's land. And
the tenant shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Redes-land, Thomas Sugge, William the
llede, Richard son of Bartholomew the miller, Walter the fuller, Roger
Mayner, and.Alice of Hadley, and Avice the Little, hold a certain land
called the Redes-land ; rendering for it annually at the feast of Saint
Andrew 6-id. ; on Palm Sunday 51d.; at the Nativity of Saint John
Baptist 5d. ; and for•land-gable 5d. ; and the tenant owes in ploughing,.
harrowing, and all other services (?) as the said Gerard's-land. And
the tenant shall give merchet; and do suit of Court.
John of Aldhain holds
`yenants of the lands of Warengers-land.
half an acre called Waren,eres-land, rendering at the feast of Saint
at the feast of Saint John Baptist.
Andrew 3/d. ; on Palm Sun'day
2s. Oid. ; at the'feast of Michaelmas for land-gable 5d. And the tenant
.

.

- -

;
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owes iri ploughing, harrowing, and all other services a moiety as the
said Gerard's-land. And the tenant shall give merchet ; and shall do
suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Pillecok-dune.
William Hert, John of
Pillecok-dune, William of Bentone, Adam of Denton (?), John Coyfe,
Jacob at the Fen, Roger at the Bushes, and John of Layham, hold
a certain land called Pillecok-dune, rendering for it annually at the
feast of Saint Andrew 6id. ; on Palm Sunday 50. ; at the feast of
Saint John Baptist 50. ; at the feast of Michaelmas for land:gable 10d. ;
and the tenant owes in ploughing, harrowing, carriage, and in all other
services as the land of the said Gerard. And the tenant shall give
inerchet ; ,and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Basilies-land. Adam Ticcat, John Ticcat,
William •of Bentone, John Coyfe, John Pylcoke, Walter Leggy, hold
half a. land called Basilies-land, rendering for it annually at the feast of
Saint Andrew 3d. ; on Palm Sunday 2id. ; at the nativity of Saint
John Baptist 2VI. ; at the feast of Michaelmas for land-gable 5d. ;
and in ploughing, harrowing, and in all other services a moiety as the
land of the said Gerard. And the tenant shall give merchet ; and
shall'do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of the customary lands called Gloucester'sland. The heirs of Toppisfield, Osbert of Aldham, 'and Roger of
Aldham, hold'a certain customary land called Gloucester's land, rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 6,id. ; on Palm Sunday 51d. ;
rand at the feast of Saint John Baptist 51-d. ; and at the feast of
Michaelmas for land-gable 10d. ; and the tenants owe all services as the
land of the said Gerard ; and shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of
Court.
Tenants of -the lands ot Bonheyes-land.
Thomas Finch and
Katherine Finch, hold half a customary land called Bonheyes-land,
rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 31d. ; op—PalmSunday
2id. ; at the Rogations 17d. ; at the feast of Saint Jam Baptist 1d. ;
at the ad vincula 16d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 16c1.; and for landgable 5d. ; and in all other services the tenants shall do a moiety as
the land of the said Gerard ; and shall give merchet; and shall do suit
of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Goodina's-land. John of Layharn, the
heirs of Gylemin, John Browning te younger, Simon the fuller,,
Nicholas son of ThOmas, Beatrice de Burgh, Nicholas Browning, John
Bassett, Adam his brother, John Basset the younger, John Sleve, John
Chapman, Alexander Chapman, Thomas the fuller, Isabella daughter of
Peter the Clerk, Notekyn her sister, Robert of Woodstock, Henry
Marshall, Nicholas Bythold, and Richard the Wolf, hold a certain
oustomary land called Goodings-land, rendering for it annually at the
feast Of Saint Andrew 60. ; on Palm Sunday 5id. ; at the nativity of
Saint John Baptist 50. ; at the feast of Michaelmas for land-gable 10d.
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And the tenants owe in ploughing; harrowing, and all, other services
as Gerard's land ; and they shall give merchet ;. and do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Stones-land. Elyas Ruge, Agnes Persona,
John de Burg, John Devil, Richard the Barker 'of Estham, Richard the
barker of Hadleigh, Hamo at the Stones, and Thomas Richer,-hold the
whole land called Stones-land, rendering for it annually at the feast of
Saint Andrew 60. ; on Palm Sunday 50. ; and for land-gable at
the feast of Michaelmas 10d. ; and the tenants owe in ploughing,
harrowing, and all other services as the land of the aforesaid Gerard ;
and they shall give merchet ; and do suit of Court.
. Tenants of the lands of Clerks-land. Thomas son of Ely the
Clerk, Duce formerly the wife of Ely le Hewe, Christina at the Meadow,
William Syer, John Poer, hold the whole land called Clerks-land,
rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 6y.; on Palm Sunday
; at the nativity of Saint John Baptist 10d. ; at the feast of
Michaelmas for land-gable 10d. ; and in ploughing, havowing, and all
other services as the land of the aforesaid Gerard. ; and the tenants
shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Papsies-land. John the Devil, John of
Layham, Gilbert Lyternan, Richard' the barker of Hadleigh, Galfrid
Merle, Duce le Hewe, hold the wholeland called Papsies-land,rendering
for it at the feast of St. Andrew 6i.d. ; on Palm Sunday 5id..; at the
Nativity of Saint John Baptist 5id. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas
for land gable 10d. ; and in ploughing, harrowing, carriage, and.all other
services, as the land of the said Gerard ; and the tenants shall give
merehet ; and do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Browns-land. Elyas 'Brown, Richard le
Bars, Thomas le Bars, Galfrid Abbey, Nicholas Garleberd, Richard
Brown, William Chapman of .Layham, Elyas son of John Brown,
Richard his brother, William brother of the said Richard, hold a whole
land called Brown's-land,rendering for it at the feast of St. Andrew 6i.d. ;
on Palm Sunday 50. ; at the Nativity of St. John 'Baptist 6d. ; and
at the feast of Michaelmasfor land gable 10d. ; and the tenants owe in
ploughing, harrowing; and all other (services)as the land of the aforesaid Gerard ; and the tehant shall give merchet : and do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Chapmans-land of Carham. William
Poer, Gilbert Chapman, Richard Kyl, hold half an acre (?) called
Chapman's-landof Carham, rendering at the feast of Saint Andrew3/d. ;
on .Palm Sunday 2d. ; at the feast of St. John Baptist 20. ; at the
feast of Michaelmasfor land-gable 5d. ; and the tenants Owe, in ploughing, harrowing, carriage, and all other services (and) customs a moiety
as the land of the aid Gerard ; and the tenants shall give merchet ;
and do'suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Basses-landof Carham. Thomas le Bars,
Richard le Bars, William Chapman, SevocaBrown,. hold a whole land
which 'is called,Basses-land of Carham, rendering at the feast of Saint
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on Palm. Sunday 5id. at the Nativity of Saint John
Andrew 6d
Baptist 7d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas for land:gable 10d. ; and
the tenant owe in ploughing, harrowing, and all other services as the
land of the said Gerard ; and the tenant will give merchet : and do suit
of Court.
Richard Gill, William
Tenants of the lands of Loppedene-land.
Poer, Adam Altheword,. Warren of Bildeston, . Roger the Ditcher,
Matilda Samuel, hold on demesne and in service one whole land called
Loppedene-land, rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew Gid. ; on
Palm Sunday 5id. ;. at the Nativity of St. John Baptist Sid. ; at the
feast 'of Michaelmas for land-gable 10d. ; and the tenants owe in
ploughing, harrowing, and other works, as the land of the said Gerard ;
and they shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Hyches-land. John Hycche, Richard the
Smith, Hugh Wethersfield the chaplain, William Samuel, MatildaSamuel, Thomas Sugge, Roger the miller, Thomas the miller, John
Poer, and Elyas Brown, hold a whole land which is called Hycches-land,
rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 6id. ; on Palm Sunday
; and at the feast of Michaelmas fOr land-gable 10d. ; and the
tenants owe all other services as the land of the said Gerard ; and they
shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Richard in the lane, John
Tenants of the lands of Rustes-land.
his brother, Thomas Sugge, Robert Monche, Richard the barker, Nicholas
the Clerk, Symon Prentice, Thomas the barker, John Bere, Duce le
Hewe, Christina daughter of Elyas the Webber, hold half a land called
Rustes-land, rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 3/d. ; on
Palm Sunday 2id. ; at the Nativity of Saint John Baptist 3d. ; at the
bat-rowing,
feast of Michaelmas for land -gable 5d. ; and in ploughing,
and in all other services a moiety as the land of Gerard ; and the
tenants shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Neilesdand. Thomas le Bars, Augustin
Brown, Richard Hakun, Christina Webber, Simon the Ditcher, hold
half a land which is called Neil's-land ; rendering for it annually at
the feast of Andrew 3/d. ; on Palm Sunday 2d. ; at the Nativity of
St. John Baptist 5id. ; and for land-gable at the feast of Michaelmas 5d.
And the tenants owe in ploughing, harrowing, and in all other customs
a moiety as the land of Gerard. And the tenant will give merehet
and will do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Bridges-land. The Prior of Christ Church
Canterbury, Symon the ditcher, Thomas Sugge, Augustin Brown,
Richard the Smith, Thomas le Bass, Nicholas Garlebred, and Adam
Althewerd, hold a whole land called Bridges-land, rendering for. it
annually at the feast of St. Andrew 6id. ; on Palm Sunday 51d. ; at
; at
the Rogations 4d. ; at the Nativity of Saint John the Baptistd.
the ad vincula of St. Peter 4d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 4d. • and
'
for land-gable at the same time 10d. ; 'and the tenants owe in ploughing,
;
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harrowing, and all other services as the land of the, aforesaid Gerard ;
and the tenant shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Memorandum. Be it remembered that one Osbert Dore, in the
time of John Allenbury, steward, took to farm from the aforesaid
steward for term of his life from the demesne lands of the Hall of the
Lord Prior in Hadleigh, a fifth part of the land formerly held by John
at the Bridge, which contains by estimation 7 acres of land with the
messuage (without the assent of the said lord Prior and of the Convent),
at a rent to be paid for it annually to the said Prior and Convent of
7s. And the aforesaid Osbert sold thereof to one Symon the, Ditcher
that messuage in which he now resides to hold of him and his heirs ;
he sold also thereof to one Thomas Sugge a certain messuage to hold
from him and his heirs in fee whereof he undertook (?) to speak with
the lord Prior
Tenants of the lands of Edrickes-land in Corham. Nicholas
Garleberd, John of Wygenhall, Adam of Gedding, Adam of Altheword,
RiChard Gyle, and Thomas le Bass, hold a certain full land called
Edrichs-land of Corham, rendering for it annually at the feast of Saint
Andrew 6id. ; on Palm Sunday 51-d. ; at the feast of St. John Baptist
5d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas for land-gable 10d. ;, and the
tenants owe in all other services and customs as the land of the said
Gerard ; and they shall give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court.
Tebants of the lands of Pick-peas-land. Alexander Pickpeas holds
a quarter of land which is called Pick-peas-land ; rendering for it at the
feast of Saint Andrew ld. ; at the Rogations 3d. ; at the Nativity of
Saint John Baptist 4d. ; at the ad vincula of Saint Peter 3d. ; at the
feast of Michaelmas 2d. ; and the tenant ought to harrow with the
other customary tenants of the town so much as the lord's ploughteams shall have ploughed between the feast of Christmas and the feast
of the Purification Of blessed Mary. And if he shall have done no
harrowing, he shall give nothing. And he ought to find one man in
autumn to reap for one day the, lord to find food ; that is to say at 1
And he
bid-reap. And if he shall not reap, he shall not give anything.
shall give merchet ; and shall do three suits at the general Court.
Tenants of the lands of Bassets land. William Poer, John his
brother, Matilda daughter of John of Kirketon, and Cristina his sister,
and Roger of Kirketon, hold a quarter of a land which is called
Bassets-land, rendering at the feast of saint Andrew lid. ; at the
Rogations 5d. ; at the Nativity of Saint John Baptist ld. ; at the feast
of Saint Peter ad vincula 5d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas for land-gable
5d. ; and the tenants ought to harrow with the customary tenants as
above ; and to reap at one bid-reap at the lord's expense for food as above
And they shall give merchet , and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Skippes-land. Adam Skip, Pagan Skip,
Alexander Pickpeas hold 0, quarter of a land called Skyppes-land,
rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew ld. ; at the Rogaticius
-

-
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13d. ; at the Nativity of Saint John Baptist ld. ; at the feast of Saint
Peter ad vincula• 134d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 13d. ; and
. they shall harrow with the other customary tenants as above ; and they
shall find one man at one bid-reap at the lord's -expense for food as
above : and they shall give merchet ; and -shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Crotes-land. Dyonisius Kil, Elyas Turnevile, William Poer, Roger of Kirketon hold a quarter of a land called
Crotes-land ; rendering at the feast of Saint Andrew Id. ; at the
Rogations 3d. ; at the Nativity of St John Baptist ld. ; at the feast of
Saint Peter ad vincula 3d. (?) and at the feast of Michaelmas 3d. ; and
the tenants ought to harrow as above ; and they shall give merchet ;
and shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of Bentone-land. Adam son of Robert.of Bentone, William
his brother, Cristiana Leggy, Alice Pakkenut, Bartholomew Greygoose,
Richard the Reve, Hugh of Bentone, Alice of Badley, John of Aldham,
the heirs of Hugh Bentone, hold a certain land called Bentone-bind,
rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 3id. ; on Palm Sunday
; at the Rogations 20d. ; at the Nativity of St: john Baptist 3P1. ;
at the feast of St. Peter ad vincula 20d. ; and at the feast of Michaelmas 20d. ; and the tenant ought to find one man at one procuration of
reaping wheat (?) at the lord's expense for food as.above ; and he ought
to harrow with the other cUstomary tenants as above ; and they shall
give merchet ; and shall do suit of Court:
•
Tenants of the lands of the country-land.
Symon the Fuller,
Thomas Crench, Robert Marke-day, Robert Rynild, Dennis Rynild, hold
the country-land, rendering at the feast of Saint Andrew 3/d. ; on
Palm Sunday 3d. ; at the Rogations 15d ; at the feast of Saint John
Baptist 2d. ; at the feaA of Saint Peter ad vincula 15d. ; at the feast
of Michaelmas 15d. ; and the tenants ought to plough half au acre of
land in winter with their plough-team, and to harrow it for the price for
each work of 3d. ; sometimes more (?) ; and they shall give merchet ;
and do suit of Court.
Sum total of the Rents of the Customary tenants aibresaid
lls. 44-d.
Be it remembered that the Lord Prior and Convent of Christ
Church, Canterbury, are chief lords of the manor and town of Hadleigh.
And they have their liberty in the said town both of infangene thef, and
utfangene thef, and they ought to do justice on thieves and malefactors
taught within the aforesaid liberty cum maim opere, that is to say
sack-bearing, back-bearing, and hand-having.
• Force. And the judicial gallows of the said manor ought to stand
at the Hirst in a certain place called Hadleghe next '_he house of John
Eweney
the town of Hadleigh. And be it known that the pillory,
and the punishment called "Tewe" ought to stand opposite Hadleigh
Church. And the Tree-bucket of the said manor ought to stand next
the staunch. of the Water Mill belonging to the lord Prior in the aforesaid town of Hadleigh.
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Monday Lauds.
Tenants of the lands of Dores-land. Sir Hugh of Westhersfield
the Chaplain, and Adam of Brickwell, hold of the lord half a land
.called Dores-land, rendering for it annually at the feast of St. Andrew
3/d. ; on Palm Sunday 2/d. ; at the Nativity of St. John Baptist 6d. ;
and at the feast of Michaelmas for land-gable 5d. ; and the tenants
shall find one man at the proper time (7) for.sowing the lord's seed at
the lord's winter or lent procurations (9)or shall give instead of the
work an half-penny. And ,they shall find one man to work on each
Monday which is a working day from the feast of Michaelmas until the
feast of Pentecost
at the lord's will at no expenseto him for 'food;
and if he shall have done no work he Shall give for each work /d. He
shall also work from the feast of Holy Trinity until the feast of St.
Peter ad vincula a moiety as the land of the said 'Gerard. And shall
.reap in autumn 4 acres of corn, namely one acre of frumentum, 1 of
siliga, 1 of oats, and 1 acre of barley, without food at the lord's
expense ; the tenant shall also reap for a whole day with one man at two
procurations (9) namely of frumentum and oats in authmn at the lord's
expense for food as before, like as the others, and if he shall not have
worked, they shall give nothing. They shall also find one man to
collect straw for half a day up to noon without food at the lord's
expense. And if they don't have to collect they shall give nothing,
yet the work is worth to the lord's advantage, if it be taken, an half
penny. The tenant ought also to find one man to fill the dung carts
when the customary tenants of the town draw out and cart the lord's
dung at the lord's expense for food as above. And the tenant ought-to
make allowances in his works, and to keep watch, and at his peril to,
have custody of thieves at the lord's mill, so often as any shall have
been caught within the lord's liberty, whensoever by the baillif of the
lord Prior, or in. any other due manner they shall have been delivered
to him ; and to allow for them in his works, namely for each whole
night and day 3 works ; and the tenants shall gi.ve for marrying their
daughters namely, if he shall give her in marriage within the toWn and
homage they shall give 16d. ; and if without the homage 2s. ; and this
with licenSe asked. And the tenants shall toss the lord's corn in
autumn for three half days without food at the lord's expense. And if
Ile shall not have tossed it they shall give for the half da:y an half
penny. And the tenants shall do suit of Court.
Tenants

of the lands of Pyrdes-Monday-land.

Philip

Pyrde,

John

of Bildeston, the Chaplain, Symon of Bradstreet; Galfrey Wehbe, and
Thomas Poppe, hold half a land called Pyrdes-Monday-land, rendering
for it in rents, works, customs, and all other thingS, as the said Hugh
the, Chaplain for Doresland.
And the tenants owe suit of Court.
Telmlits of the land of Honeydon-land. -Elyas Turnevile, Richard
his brother, Cristiana the Webber, Donee her sister, 11ugh Stone,
NiCholas Makke,

Jolm of Layham,

Adam Makke,

and Thomas le-Bass,
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hold half a land called Honeydon-land, rendering for it at the feast of
St.- Andrew .3id. ; on_Palm Sunday 2id. ; at tbe Nativity of St. •John
; and ht the feast of Michaelmas 5d. ; mid the tenant
Baptist 1
shall• plough and harrow half an acre of the lord's land with his .own
plough-team in winter. -And also.half an acre of land in Lent without
food at the lord's- expense. And the ploughing and harrowing of the
said land is worth, if. it be not required to the lord's use, 6d. and sometimes more. And the tenants shall do in all other services, customs,
and other things, aS the aforesaid Hugh the Chaplain for Dores-land.
And the tenants shall do.suit of Court.
Ralph Hart, Adam Wace,
Tenants of the lands of Hert's-land.
Agnes Salter, John Pyrde, Richard Purnvile, hold half a land called
Hert's-land, rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 3id. ; on
Palm Sunday 2V. ; at the Nativity of St. John Baptist 6d. ; •and at
•the feast of Michaelmas 5d. ; and the tenant owes in ploughing and
harrowing the same as Honeydon-land. And in all the other services
and customs as the aforesaid Hugh for Dores-land. And the tenant shall
•
do suit of Court.
Gilbert Chapman,
Tenants of the lands of Chapmans-Monday-land.
William Poer, hold half a land which is called Chapman's-Monday-land,
rendering for it annually in renth, ploughing, as the half of Harte'sland. Ancbin all other services and customs as the half land of Hugh
the Chaplain. And the tenant owe suit of Court.
Tenants of the- lands of the Bridge-land. Hugh the Chaplain,
William Poer, Thomas le Bars, Richard Kil, Bartholomew the.Shepherd,
Richard Payneson, and John Poer, hold half a land called Bridge-land,
rendering for it at the feast of Saint Andrew 3d. ; on Palm Sunday
; at the Nativity of St. John Baptist 14d. ; and at the feast of
Michaelmas 5d. ; and the tenant ought to plough and harrow, the same
And in all other works and customs the same
as the half Hart-land.
as the aforesaid Hugh Dore. And the tenant shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Bassets-Monday-land. John Basset, Osbert
Basset the younger, and Alexander Basset, hold a half land called
Bassets-Monday-land, rendering for it annually at the feast of Saint
Andrew 30. ; on Palm Sunday 2/d. ; at the Nativity of St. John
Baptist 6d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas 5d: And the tenant owes
in ploughing and harrowing the same as Floneydon-land. And in all
other services and customs the same as the land of the said Hugh the
Chaplain. And the tenant shall do suit of Court.
Tenants of the lands of Brownings-land. John •Browning the
elder and John Browning the younger, Nicholas Browning; Henry
Marshall, Beatrice Marshall, hold a half land called BrowningS-land,
rendering for it annually both in rent and in ploughing, the same as the
land which is called Bassets-land. And in all other works and customs
and services, the same as the land of the aforesaid Hugh the Chaplain.
And the tenant shall do suit of Court.
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. Be it known that all the aforesaid tenants of Monday-lands. ought
to be the lords fore-men in the manor and to answer (be responsible for) the outgoings of the same. And they ought to receive from
the lord as their stipend annually the corn of half an acre of frumentum, of half an acre of siliga, and of an acre of oats upon the lord's
plough-land (?) And they ought to have a quarter of frumentum in
8 weeks.
Sum. Total of the Rents of the Monday-lands•13s..4-d.
Of the lauds 'and tenements leased by. the Custodians of the
demesnes belonging to the Hall. And also of the annual rents payable
out of the said demesnes, and-they are called
New 'Rents.

-

Vincent the Fuller holds one messuage belonging to the demeSne
of the Hall : rendering for it annually at the feast of Michaelmas 12d.
and for 1 dye-houise at the same feast 6d.
-The said Vincent, Adam Damoysele, Nicholas Overlefyn, hold of
the lord three -cottages : rendering for them annually. at the feast of
Saint Michael 12d., of.which William the Ditcher ought to render 3d. for
a moiety of the messuage of one cottage (?)
William the Ditcher holds one rdace (piece) of land taken from the
demesne of the Hall in the Tye-field.: rendering for it annually at the
feast of St. Andrew 12d. ; on Palm Sunday 12d. ; at the Rogations 6d. ;
and at the feast of Michaelnms 12d. in lieu of all services.
Vincent the fuller holds one piece of land, which he. had acquired
from John the ditcher lying in tbe Tye-field containing in length 8
perches and 6 feet. And in breadth 2 perches and ,12 ft., rendering•for
it annually at the feast of Michaelmas 6d. ; on Palm Sunday 6d. ; and
at the feast of Rogations 6d. for all services.
Symon Prentice gives to the lord 3d., rendering it at the feast of
Michaelmas for haying an easement in a piece of land belonging to the
lord opposite his messuage ; so that it be not to the nuisance of the lord.
Richard the Smith holds a forge of the lord, rendering for it
annually at the feast of Christmas 1 ploughshare to the value of 6d..
Alexander the Miller, Nicholas Rith-hold, hold of the lord two
cottages which formerly belonged to William Turnevile, rendering for
them annually at the feast of Michaelmas 5d., and on Christmas Day 1
ploughshare -to the value Of 6d.
Adam Cas holds of the lord 1 cottage, rendering for it annually at
the feast of Michaelmas 1 plough share to the value of 6d.
Richard the Smith renders to the lord annually at the feast of
Michaelmas for haying a certain, way next to his Messnage on the lord's
defnesne 10d.
Robert Monks hold a piece 4 land on the lOrd's demesne, -rendering
for it annually at the feast of Michaelmas 2s.
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Lucas Foot holds a piece of land next die said Robert's piece;
rendering at the feast of Michaelmas, annually, 2s. •
Hugh of Wethersfield the Chaplain holds a cottage, rendering for it
annually at the feast of Michaelmas 12d.
Roger Tanckard holds of the lord a cottage, rendering for it at the
•
feast of Michaelmas annually 8d.
Thomas Fynch and John his 8011, John Makke, and Thomas Horold,
hold 3 cottages, which formerly belonged to Horold, rendering at the
feast of Michaelmas id.
Coleman.Bithold, Thomai Mori, the chaplain, hold 3, rendering for
them at the feast of Michaelmas 2s. 30.
John Segersteyn holds a cottage, rendering for it annually at the
feast of Michaelmas 12.
Henry Marshall holds of the lord a cottage, rendering for it at tbe
feast of Michaelmas annually 3id.
Richard the ,Reve, Henry Marshall, and Emma Marshall, hold of
the lord one cottage, rendering for it annually at the feast of Michaelmas 6d. ; and on Christmas day 1 chicken, and the tenant shall have
food.
. Elyas Snow holds of the lord a cottage, rendering fOr it annually.
at the feast of Michaelmas 70.; and on Christmas -day one chicken,
and the tenant shall have food.
Adam tbe fuller, Alexander at the Lowe, and William Gyber, hold
3 cottaues on the lord's demesne, rendering for. them ammally at the
feast oMichaelmaS 15d.•
William Gyber gives to the lord of rent annually for a certain
piece of land for enlarging his court, at the feast of Michaelmas 10.
Alexander at the Lowe owes to the lord at the feast of Michaelmas,
annually, for a. certain piece of land and for enlarging a certain cottage
Richard at the Pond gives to the lord for a certain messuage on
the lord's demesne, which John the Sep and William the Segersteyn
hold by the ancient perquisite (?), namely at the feast of Michaelmas
2s. 6d.
And from the said Richard by the new perquisite for the enlargement of the said messuage 3d. ; at the feast of Michaelmas annually 10d.
Adam Pyg and Thomas Pyg hold of the lord two cottages ; rendering for them annually at the feast of Michaelmas 2s. 6d. And for a
certain new perquisite taken from .the lord for enlarging the said
messuage 10d.
Bartholomew Greygoose and John Keeble hold of tbe lord two
messuages, rendering for them annually at the feast of Michaelmas
23d. ; and for certain new acquisition of land taken from the lord for
the enlargement of the said messuages 14id:
Symon the Ditcher holds a certain tenement which formerly
belonged to Philip Carpenter, rendering for it annually at the feast of
Michaelmas 50.
.
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Nicholas Fungy, and John Moune, and John Piccat, hold three
cottages, rendering for tl,em at the feast of Michaehnas annually 2s.
Richard at the Pond and Osbert of Aldham, hold two cottages,
which Walter the Barper formerly held, rendering for them annually at
the feast of Michaelmas 18d.
Henry Thurghston, Isabella wife of. John son of Geffrey, and John
Jullay, hold three cottages, which formerly belonged to John son of
_Geffrey, rendering for them at the feast of Michaelmas 2s. ; and for the
new laud acquired for the enlargement of the said cottages at the same.;
time 6id.
Jordan the Miller and John JuIlay hold of -the lord one messuage,
rendering for it at the feast of Michaelnias annually 19id.
Cristina •Britoun holds of the lord one cottage, rendering for it
at the feast of Michaelmas 18d.
William Geffrey renders to the•lord for one•dye-house attached to
the)ord's fee at the feast of Michaelmas 10d.
Christina of Bentone and John Mows for one cottage, at the feast
of Michaelmas 2d.
John Keeble for Purte-fen renders for it annually at the feast of
Michaelmas 2s. Oid
Adam Britun renders annually for one cottage at the feast of
Michaelmas 4 Owes for shoeing the lord's palfrey to the value each one
of Id. ,
Richard the barker gives to the lord for having an easement on the
lord's river bank, on Christmas day one capon to the value of 2d., and
the tenant shall have his food.
Ralph Hart gives to the lord for the same at the same tim'e one
capon to the value of 2d., and he shall have his food as above.
Richard Muffet gives to the lord at the same term 1 fowl to the
value of Id., and he shall have his food, &c.
Sum, of the assessed rent of New Rents 44s. 50., 2 capons, 3
fowls, 3 plough-shares. and 4 shoes for shoeing the lord's palfrey.'

*

*

,• SerNices and Customs of the ManOrs of Christ Church, Canterbury,
in the counties of Suffolk, Essex; and NorfOlk.
Hadleigh.
At liadleigh are 22 lands. And they owe from the feast of
Michaelmas until Pentecost seven 'score and seventeen works and a half
(l57), namely (that is to say) from, each land during the said time 7
works. Likewise they owe from the Thursday in Ascension (Pentecost)
Week up to the beginning (I) of August.in each week from each land
5 works.
The sum of.the works is according as there is a greater or less
space of time between the feasts. Likewise there are there 8 Mondaylands, and they owe from the feast of Michaelmas until Pentecost in
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each week each land one work, namely on the Monday unless any feast
Likewise frOm the said lands from
day should occur on the said day
(?) Pentecost until the beginnin, of August from each land every fortnight (?) 5 works. And be it Cnown that when any feast day shall
occur between Pentecost and 'the beginning of August, eNcept Saturdays
and Sundays, then with the aforesaid allowances 221-lands one work and
with.similar allowances two lands of Monday-lands one work.
Likewise the tenants of the aforesaid 22k lands ought to plough
at the season for frumentum 44 acres de gablo, thus for each land 2 acres.
Likewise the same ought to plough de beneherthe 11 acres and 1 rood
as the same season, thus for each acre half an acre, Likewise 6'
Monday-lands ought to plough 4 acres at the same season. Likewise
(the tenants) of the aforesaid 24 lands ought t.o plough 11 acres and
1 rood de beneherth for fallow for barley (?) Likewise the same ought
to plough 66 acres and 1 rood de gablo for barley and oats. Likewise
the same ought to plough 11 acres and 1 rood de benerthe for barley.
Likewise 6 Monday-lands ought to plough 4 acres de beneheithe for
barley. •
Sum of the acres to be ploughed.140 acres.
• Likewise (the tenants) of the aforesaid 22-L-lands ought to Teap de
.gabulo four score and ten acres, thus for each land 4 acres. Likewise
(the tenantS) of the 8 Monday lands (ought to reap) 32 acres. Likewise
de betieherthe (the tenantS) of the same lands (ought to reap) 45 acres
at the least, thus for each land half (?two) an acre. Likewlse (the
tenants) of the 8 Monday-lands (ought to reap) 8 (acres) de beneherthe,
thus for each land one acre.
Sum of the acres to be reaped 175 acres.
Be •it remembered that the measure (1) of frumentuM and siliga
contains two bushels and a half, of barley and peas 5 bushels, of oats
seven bushels and a half.

